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Saddle do nicely!

TWO Cambridge cyclists have 
reached the end of a mind-blowing 
10,000-mile journey – in which they 
dodged gunmen, drug-runners and 
wolves. 

Bearded Nick Codrington and 
Laurence Gribble arrived in Hong 
Kong on Saturday following an 
epic nine-month trek through 
blistering deserts, icy moun-
tains and the odd heroin 
trail.

But there was one final 
challenge in store for the 
saddle-sore pair as they 
ascended the gruelling 
500-metre Victoria Peak 
before crossing the finish 
line to a fanfare from Hong 
Kong supporters.

They have now almost 
raised their target of £15,000 
for Prostate Cancer UK.

Speaking to the News 
yesterday, Nick, 24, said: 
“We’re recovering now. 
Laurence unfortu-
nately threw up in the 
donation box as we got 
to the top of The Peak 
– he had been ill that 
day – so the end couldn’t 
have been more ironic. 
He’s feeling better now 
though.”

Nick and Laurence, 23, left 
London in July last year just 
a month after they graduated 
from Cambridge University 
with degrees in Chinese,

Since then their ‘Journey to the 

East’ has taken them 
from Buckingham Pal-
ace, across Europe, 
to Turkey where they 
found themselves 
held up at rifle point 
by  suspicious locals 

on a tractor.
Nick later wrote 

in the pair’s blog 
that he wriggled 
out of the situation 
by blurting out the 
Turkish word for 
“Add friend on Fa-
cebook”.

Things later got 
hairier for the duo 
– who grew their 
out beards to raise 
awareness of Pros-
tate Cancer – when 

they were deported 
from Azerbaijan 
and later found 

themselves crossing 
the paths of wolves and drug-
runners in Afghanistan.

Just to make things even MORE 
challenging, the pair broke the speed 
record for the fastest unsupported 
north-south crossing of the Taklam-
akan desert – 342 miles in 48 hours – 
and then made several ascents of up 
to 4,400 metres to cross into China 
from Tibet.

Nick said: “Two things made this 
journey possible for us. One was 
the generosity and hospitality of the 
people we encountered.

“The second was the teamwork. 
You would think after spending the 
last 272 days with Laurence that I 
would never want to see him again, 
but it’s the complete opposite.

“I think egging each other on really 
pulled us through.”

Nick will now be returning to Lon-
don to start a job in consultancy, 
while Laurence plans to put his Man-
darin to good use as he plans to head 
to Beijing.

A documentary of the duo’s trip 
will be released later this year

You can sponsor them by visiting 
justgiving.com/journeytotheeast

fundraising

made it: Nick and Laurence arrive at the Peak, Hong Kong; clockwise from 
left, Lawrence in Georgia; ak-baital Pass, tajikistan; support from traffic police; 
at the Peak; Nick at the Georgia-azerbaijan border
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For a more detailed 
map of the journey, visit 
cambridge-news.co.uk

Heroic cycle pair complete nine-month, 10,000-mile  
challenge to raise £15,000 for prostate cancer charity
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A CYCLING campaign group has

heard a Cambridge University

student’s idea of installing bike

tools on street furniture.

The student had seen bike

pumps placed on street furniture

in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

similar to those caught on

camera in Ithaca, New York,

by Cambridge resident Andrew

Johnston (pictured on page 33).

Robin Heydon, of Cambridge

Cycling Campaign, said:

“Many progressive cycling

cities, including Cambridge in

Massachusetts, have bicycle tools

around their cities.

“These mean mean minor bike

problems needn’t mean walking

home for want of equipment.

“We are helping support a

resident who is asking for a small

amount of money to install three

or four of these around the city.”

Student’s novel idea
in action: tools in cycling post

Roundabout paves the

way for safer cycling

C
AMBRIDGE’S first Dutch-inspired

roundabout was opened this week,

following concerns from locals over

the safety of cyclists and students travelling

to school nearby.

The roundabout, on Radegund Road, was

opened by county councillor and cycling

champion Noel Kavanagh on Wednesday.

Under the new layout, developed by

Cambridgeshire County Council, there are

separate wide dual-use paths with 1.5m

cycle advisory lanes around the roundabout

There are also crossings at each junction

in addition to the existing puffin crossings

on Perne Road.

Works on the roundabout, which has

been entirely resurfaced also include new

double yellow lines to stop parking in the

cycle paths, as well as a rumble-like strip to

encourage vehicles to slow down.

Noel Kavanagh said: “This innovative,

Dutch style roundabout is a first for

Cambridge and a first for Cambridgeshire.

“Hopefully, this it will act as a showcase

for improving other roundabouts that have

bad accident records.

“Making this junction safer in conjunction

with initiatives to improve cycleways will

encourage many more people of all ages

to make their journeys by cycling and

walking.”

The scheme cost just over £400,000

and was funded by £103,000 from the

Cambridge City and County Council’s joint

cycleways budget, £240,000 from the

Department for Transport’s Cycle Safety

Fund and £70,000 from the European Bike

Friendly Cities project.

Over the last five years there have been

16 reported accidents at this spot, which

is a major route to the nearby Coleridge

Community College, Ridgefield Primary

School and St Bede’s Inter-Church School.

Cambridge City Council leader Lewis

Herbert added: “The works to Radegund

Road roundabout are a great improvement

and will reduce speeds and improve the

safety of all road users.

“When the shops are redeveloped, which

we hope will start soon, the combination

will also be a massive improvement to the

local environment.”

safe cycling: the new roundabout, which opened this week

innovative: the

opening ceremony for

the Dutch-inspired

roundabout on

Radegund Road

ONLINE bookings are now open

for seven cycling events to be held

across the UK in 2015.

The rides, organised by Bike

Events, include London to

Cambridge, Cambridge 100 and

Norwich 100 to name but a few.

For those interested in taking

part in a cycling challenge in

East Anglia, the Cambridge 100

and Cambridge 50 have been

scheduled for May 3.

Meanwhile next year’s London

to Cambridge bike ride will be

taking place on July 26.

Bike Events has been running

rides for the past 20 years and

is the UK’s biggest organiser of

fundraising and recreational rides.

The Cambridge 100 ride,

which last year attracted around

1,000 participants, is set to return

and will once again be in aid of

Prostate Cancer UK.

For more information, visit bike-

events.com

Bookings open for

2015 bike challengeschallenge: you can sign up now
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